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“ The Love Mask ”

Monday—Tmsday—Wednesday
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Museum Collector He«l a Lively 
22 Miaules; Power Boat alid 
Six Men t^alf the Time 
Monster’s Beck

on A'thrilling romance of early 
California in ’48

—IN—ENGLISH TOPICAL BUDGET* /
There will soon be placed on exhibi

tion in the Museum of Natural History 
in New York a replica of a devilfish 
measuring mere than IS feet in width, 
the result of a trip by RuSeell J. Coles 
to the Gulf of Mexico for the purpose 
Of obtaining a One specimen of this 
monster for the museum. Mr. Coles 
tells of his experiences in the Museum 
Journal,

It It a stofy of peril and excitement, 
in Which six men in a motor boat were 
tossed about the waters of the Gulf by 
the fish, often in imminent danger of 
being upset, end in which the manoeuv
res of bottle Commonly threw the entire 
weight of best and men on the back of 
the enemy and almost wholly ont of 
water.

In previous marine hunts Mr. Coles 
had found that sharks and rays some
times continue fighting long after both 
brain and - heart have been pierced by 
lancé and bullet, and that death Was 
instantaneous only when the spinal Cord 
was severed just back of the brain.

The had formerly accomplished this 
by means of a sharp whale lance, hut 
he felt that a more effective weapon 
would be required to master the devil
fish, and so had designed and forged 
a huge lance more than three times af 
heavy as » while lance, which he called 
a “spade lance.”
Attack it OUtfe Range

He learned that the manta, which is 
the name of the species found in the 
Gulf of Mexico, had been known to tow 
a 100 ton vessel far out to sea; that in 
another hunt in. which were engaged 
eight boats lashed together, the crew 
had to cut the rope- and let the anitnal 
escape ; dud he found many authentic 
records of failure to capture a dfevilflsh 
after it had been harpooned, lanced And 
shot with rifles of heavy calibre.

Having decided that the Attack must 
be maintained at close range in order 
to make the spade fonce effective, he 
had his harpoon line only forty- feet 
long and he attached to It a drogue 
more than three times té large as the 
largest he had known to be used on 
whales, A drogue Is a device of heavy 
planks to which the free end of the har- 
poon rope 16 fastened. Its rtstetantf 
when dragged through the Water 
wrenches the harpoon so severely that 
the fish is Sddtt brought up short.

Other requisites of the trip 
extra strong boat and a CreW of young 
and fearless fishermen, trained to obey 
orders on a boat instantly and without 
question. He got a 26 foot open boat 
that had been built for rough usage, 
with an eight horse power gasoline en-
**One of the crew was stationed forward 

with himself, ready to throw an auxil
iary harpoon ; another steered, one Was 
to throw the drogue overboard With the 
first harpoon, the next ran the gasoline 
engine, the last stood with 6 bucket to 
bale the boat on occasion, and all were 
ready at a word to throw their weight 
on the high side of the boat should it 
begin to turn over.
On the Creature’s Back

The Eternal Grindbraÿ comic Cartoon
A heart-throbbing drama of a

working girl's life in the wicked
city. •

MONEYSHINES
»*. A Zeeland Novelty

The Flying Torpedo«4

i

'OEM Makes Wonder 
Ten Strike’11 Picture

!i
Crowds Yesterday Stid Enthralled

STIRRING COMEDY 
“Tba Village Blacksmith" is a Up- 

Full of rapid action and laughs 
all along the tie*. There's » seep to 
it that makes you sit up.

Stupendous war scenes and grip
ping detective story make up picture 
that is one of the three greatest ever per.

Programmes. See it at 2, &30;One of Our Beet

"The
Greater 
Strength*

MS Tb 0
Autorités Predeetmg 

Company
Poottrloa—

Wlnifred
Qreenwood

were an

zog, McGraw said that Hersog had 
agreed to go to New York and that the 
deal with the Cincinnati Club was
closed.

The trade at made is said to be the 
original proposition made by New York, 
with the important exception that the 
clause which would have permitted the 
New York management to recall Mat- 
hewson after two years has been elim
inated, It was said Mathewson be- 

the property of the Cincinnati 
club outright, Without any stipulation.

Chicago, July 20—Christy Mathewson, 
famous pitcher of the Giants, when in
formed today that the Hersog trade had 
gone through at Cincinnati, said he un
derstood he was to be manager of the 
Reds, but that he had not talked It 
over With President Herrmann. Thé 
New York players involved in the trade 
had not been officially notified of the 
transfer this afternoon, and none knew! 
when he wae to report.

Members of the team expressed 
regret at seeing Mathewson leave 
after his long service With the Giants. 
They were optimistic, however, about 
their own chances of finishing high in 
the race with Hersog at shortstop.

creased for the fight had to -be carried 
on With, an old-faehiOhed Whale lance.

Experience for the work in hand was 
gained in trips in which several devil
fish were killed, hone as large as de
sired and all of them male, while Mr. 
Coles wanted a big female.

“We had run down the full length of 
Captive Island,” Mr. Coles writes of the 
day of the great catch, "when there 
came suddenly a most terrific shock, 
which threw the four of us who were 
standing to our hands and knees.

“Running at full speed, the boat had 
met the head of a manta rising to the 
surface and coming toward Us at moder
ate speed. Our speed carried the boat 

the high part of the back of

Seemed Like Two Hours
“As the wounded fish kept plunging 

below add then throwing herself half 
out of the water, making short rushes 
and violent blows, 1 quickly realised 
that the safest place for the boat was 
on the fish’s back, and I directed ac
cordingly.

“Capt. Jack McMann, the helmsman, 
attended so well to his job that not 

in more than half A dole# rushes 
did the devilfish reach the surface with
out finding the boat on her back.

“Each time I drove the lance through 
her heart or brain ofte of more times.
After the fight she showed 28 such 
Wounds.

“Through all the fight the male mate 
Of the Wounded manta kept near us.
Three times he nearly eapslied us.

“Before striking the female manta I 
had looked at my watch and called out 
the time, and when the big fish raised 
her head for the last time against the 
side of the boat, gave a loud, harsh bark 
and died, I again pulled out the watch 
and asked, ‘how fongF’

“Not one of the men placed the time 
of the fight at less than two hours.
When 1 told them it had taken only 22 GUnts Secure Si flee
minutes they wanted to see if the watch g, lxrol|( wx—Harry Relire, who
had not stopped. quit the St. Louis Nationals While the

"We made the fish fast to our stern team waa in yfew York recently, was 
and headed for Blind Pals, more than a. sold today to New York for a cash con- 
mile away.” I sidération. Neither 8, P. Britton of the

St. Louis deb nor Manager MeGrow of 
New Ypfk would state the amount In
volved, hut it is understood that the 8t. 
Louis club received 616,000.

New York assumed the back salary 
since the pitcher left St. Louis and re
turned to his farm at Higginsport, O, 
The new owners also agreed to pay thf 
$100 fine assessed against Sallee.

No announcement Was made as to who-, 
ther Sallee had signed a new contract 
with New York or the new owners had 
assumed the St. Louis contract, which 
calls for $6,000 a season.

comes
once

up over 
the manta.

“Two great black fins were .flung 
madly into the air, almost meeting over 

heads and deluging us with many 
gallons of water. Then the two fins 
crashed down on the surface of the sea 
with a noise that could have bee# heard 
for miles.

“Just as the beat was sliding from the 
back of the creature another huge manta 
rushed up from below, Striking full 00 
our port bow With sufficient force to 
spin the boat around until its direction 
was almost reversed. At one titnl all 
four of the great black pectoral fins were 
towering above US.

“The engine kept going at full speed, 
but the " propeller blades were not catch
ing the water, and for a short distance 
we were carried upon the broad backs 
of the two monster devils of the sea.

"Scarcely a word was spoken until, in 
a wild upheaval of the two mknta be
neath us, the boat Was flung from their 
backs and was turning over, when I 
shouted ‘high side,’ which order was 
instantly otteyed. two of the men except 
for an arm and leg, throwing themselves 
entirely out of the boat.
Lance Handle Broken

our

great
them

20—Pres. Herrmann 
Baseball Club an-

Cintinnati, July
of the Cincinnati , _
hduncfcd todfty that he had agifeed With 
President Harry Hempstead and Man: 
ager McGraw of the New York Nation
als to- trade Charles Hersog, manager 
of the Reds, and outfielder wade KPil
fer to the Giants for Christy Mathew
son, outfielder HotiSch and inflelder Mo
lt eehnie. /

Immediately after this announcement 
Herrman and MempStead went into 
conference With Hersog. It was said 
that if Hersog acquiesced to the trade, 
Mathewson would arrive here tomorrow 
to take up the managerial duties of the 
club.

Herso
(dated

“These two manta appeared to have 
lost all fear of the boat and Its occu
pants. They passed under ul several 
times. The first was a female above 16 
feet in width.

“Having1 decided to attack, I gave the 
word as she quartered across our bow. 
Charlie (the man with the auxiliary 
harpoon) and I drove ont harpoons deep 
into her broad hack. She plunged be
low and ahead with a great splash.

“As the drogue was snatched under it 
threw water high In the air, and the 
shock was so great that it brought the 
manta to the surface with ah awkward, 
wheeling, edgewise leap, like a wheel 
turning over.

“Soon the wounded female, now on 
the surface, charged down on us at top 
speed. I was forced to strike Instantly, 
and there was not sufficient time to 
clear up the line attached to Jhe lance 
handle, SO that the point of the spade 
lance was slightly deflected, missing the 
fatal Shot by a few inches.

“The creature’s bead struck the bot
tom of the boat, breaking the lance 
handle short off against the side. By 
years of work with my lance 1 had such 
confidence in my ability to place it 
where I desired that I had not thought 
it necessary to provide more, than one 
spade handle.

“Now my Ash was very much altve 
fighting mad, and I was without 

pade lance. Danger was much In-

I6e. Each
2 for 30c.

Atk filer dMlef
«

»g*s contract with the Reds stip- 
that any deal affecting him must 

have his consent. Hersog was waiting 
at a hotel pending the conclusion of the 
conference in Herrmann’s office, and 
McGraw went at once to the hotel and 
notified him that the terms of the deal 
had been agreed upon.

It was not expected that there would 
be the slightest hitch, as It was known 

Hersog preferred going to New 
York above all other titles. It is be
lieved that several days ago when Mc
Graw and Hersog conferred the ques
tion of salary and contract was dedded. 
It is possible that there may be con
sideration of a bonus to Hersog, but this 
Is doubted.

The big.deal was agreed upon after 
Herrmann, Hempstead and McGraw had 
conferred for more than two hours. Her
zog has been manager of the Reds since 
the season of 191A He probably 
play third base for the Giants, his Old 
position on that team.

After a short conference With Wav
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A new foil starched light weight 
model—with tape links—mucti 
smarter than a soft coflat

that

TOOKE
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and best fitting in

TOOKE BROS.. LIMITEE 
MONTREAL.
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Philadelphia Won.
Cincinnati, July 81-Christy Mathew

son, in his first apptiiranCe as manager 
of the Reds, saw his team tie the score 
in the ninth inning, and then lose it in 
the tenth to Philadelphia, 6 to A The
WW* BiM E

sassr.-titsilBtrfS- i
Batteries—Rixey and Kfillfer; Schnei

der, Knetser and Wingo.
New Recruit Won Game.

Chicago, July 2l—A single by Heraog, 
who joined the New York dub today, 
won for the Giants a hard fought game 
from the Cubs, 2 to 1. The ScedOi

R.H.E.
New York 
Chicago ..

Batteries—Tbsreau and Rairiden; Tan
kard, Lavender and fischer.

Boston' Won Out
St. Louis .ily 21—Ames weakened In 

the eighth ..mine and was pounded for 
a home run, a triple arid a single, which 
gave Boston two runs and the game here 
today, 4 to & The score:

■■jMimfcn ?

mlOOlOOOffO— 
006012066— 9 T 1

Boston
St. Louis _

Batteries—Tyler, Hughes and GOwdy | 
Ames, williams and Gonzales.

Called Because of Rain, -
Pittsburg, July 21—The game between 

Brooklyn and Pittsburg was called off 
on account of rain in the first part of 
the fourth inning here today, with the 
score 3 to 2 in favor of the latter. To
day was Mam*ux-d4r,-*nd friends of 
the Pirate pitcher presented him with a 
diamond {fin, '

National League Standing
Won Lost
46 $2

Philadelphia .... . 48 82
Boston ... .1.... .42
New York ............. 86 40
Pittsburg

Brooklyn ...

83

,........ 40
.,..,40

40
. «

*7St. Louis <■(
vnie.itiiuti ... ..i.8$ 61

International, League.
Indians Won.

Newark, July 21—Free hitting eharae- 
terised today’s' geCmt between thé OfidlCS 
and Indians, which was won by the lat- 
ter, 5 to 4. Tne scoyê:

A. H.R
Baltimore ........ 000002 020— 4 0 2
Newark ............loiflosoo 6 n 8

Batteries—Sherman and McAVOy; 
Schacht and Schwert.

Bison* Won » Easily.
Buffalo, July al—Bader experienced so 

difficulty holding the Royals safe itt to
day’s game, which the Bisons won eas
ily, 6 to l. The score:

OOoioOoOO— iMontreal
Buffalo ...............01020012 .— 6 11 1

Batteries—Colwell and Howley; Bader 
and Haley.

Richmond at Providence, rain, 
Toronto at Rochester, wet grounds. 

--------------- -

SPORT NEWS* OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

ABROAD
TURF.$50,000 Ty C.obb “Comes Back” 

Nuxated Iron Makes Him 
Winner-Greatest Baseball

Grand Circuit.
Cleveland, July 81—Two world’s re

cords went by the boards in the free-for- 
all pace at the last day of the North 
Randall Grand Circuit races, in which 
Sihgle G. created a sensation, after Bus- 

Boy had won the opening heat in 
2.00)4,' by nosing out Murphy’s pacer in 
the second heat, duplicating the time of 
the first mile, and then taking the race 
by tramping the third heat in 2.0114*

It was the greatest speed exhibition in 
the history of the Grand Circuit, and 
id only the special match races between 
Directum and William was the time ever 
approached.
YACHTING.

sell

Batter of all time says Nuxated Iron filled him with renewed life after he was 
weakened and all run down. Supplies that “stay there” strength and vim that 
makes men of mark and women of power.

—, , < . . . , necessary to enable yodr blood to change
Well known physicien who bis food into living «Imu*. Without it, no

studied widely in this country god , matter he* much.or what you eat. your
Europe, explains why taking iron tow* «“«h passe* through you without«.bp Ty Cobb to W back" so Ï."Sl&S

quickly and show such tremendous you become weak, pale and sickly look-
strength and endurance. Saya ordinary fog just like a plant trying to grow in
nuxated iron will often increase the * soil deficient in Iron. If you are not
strength and endurance of delicate, WMBX strong or well yen oweit to yourself

* „ OfUi i— . ’ ÆzmÈm to make the follôwlfig test: See hownervous _ folks 200 per cent, in two long you can work or how far you can
Weeks time. walk without becoming tired. Next take

two five grain tablets of ordinary nux
ated Iron three times per day after meals 

L tot two weeks. Then test your strength 
Bto «gain and see for yourself how much 
H| you have gained. I ' have seen dozens 
tiEb.of nervous run-down people who were 
Bgp.ailing all the while, double their strength 
Bryl!and endurance and entirely get rid of all 
HM$l*vmptoms of dyspepsia, Uver and other 
rtHFtroubles in from ten to fourteen days’ 
|Ü$:time simply by taking iron in the proper 
8§gj| form. And this after they had in som« 
Wr] cases been doctoring for months with* 

"‘ out obtaining any benefit. But don’t 
take the old form* of reduced iron. Iron 
acetate or tincture of iron simply to 
•*Ve a few cent*. You must take iron 
In form-that can be easily absorbed and 
assimilated like nuxated iron if you want 
it to do you any good, otherwise it may 
prove worse than nsdeas.

Marty an athlete or prie# fighter has 
Won the day slmpty because he knew 
♦he secret of great strength and endur
ance and filled his blood with iron be
fore be went into the affray, while many 
another has gone to inglorious defeat 

for the lack Of Irene—R. Sauer,

If weather conditions are favorable 
this afternoon an interesting motor boat 
race will be held in Ifldlantown harbor 
between the Speed boat Dixie, owned by 
John Frodshara, and the 1res, owned 
by Malcolm Logan. Both craft* are ex
ceptionally fast and the outcome of ths 
race will be awaited with interest. Ths 
race will be coriduCted under the aus
pices of the St. John Power Boat Club 
and the supervision of Vice-Commodore 
F. W. Tapley. v 
THE RING.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 21—Inability 
to agree upon à tctcffé Caused the can- 
reflation this afternoon of the proposed 
ten-round bout between Freddie Welsh, 
English lightweight champion, and 
Charley White, of Chicago, Which was 
to take place hefe t(Might.

»•<>«• write to me to jthSW

MJiîSà'iSæi/'sp
younger. „The Secret la keeping 
up the Supply ot Iren In

Frlv8*”51" ^
At U|« beginning of 

the present season I was nervous 
and run down fropi a bad attack ot 
toneeime, but eoon ths paper* began
MtehM $35
The secret waa iron—Nutated Iron 
ailed the with renewed life.

Now they say rsi worth ISO.OOO a 
year to any baseball team, yet with
out plenty Of Iron in mÿ blood I 
Wouldn’t be worth five cents. Nux
ated Iron Supplies that “stay there" 
strength and vim that makes men ot 
mark and women.of Power.

ATHLETIC
After a Careful comparison of the re

sults of athletic meets conducted by 
the institution for the blind throughout 
thé united States this year, the Over- 
brook School of Pennsylvania, announce 
that one of Its students, Monroe Cope
land, has been awarded the Individual 
Championship for a season of 1016-1918. 
In a dual meet recently with the Per
kins school for the Blind, at Boston, 
Copeland won five events, romting the 
60-yard dash in 6 seconds, the 100-yard 
dash in 11 1-6 seconds and leaping 4 ft. 
4 in In the standing high Jump, to ft. 
9V4 In. In the three standing jumps, and 
9 ft. 8 in, in the standing broad jump.

WKÊr Nuxated 
ÉF Iron has 

filled me 
with re

newed life and 
vigor. I play a bet
ter game to-day 
than when I wag 
younger.

Continuing, Di 
Bauer said: “Mr.
Cobb’s case is only 
ene of hundreds which 
I could cite from 
personal experience, 
which proves conclu- 
lively the astonishing 

of nuxated iron

.e—
simply 
M.D.

NOTE—Nuxated Iron, recommended 
above by Dr. Sauer, is not a patent 
medicine nor secrete remedy, bet one 
which is well known to druggists and 
whose iron constituents are WldSly pre- 

by eminent physicians avery- 
Unlike the older Inorganic iron 

products, It is «eslly assimilated, does 
not injure the teeth, make them black, 

upset the Stomach! on the contrary.
restore strength end vitality even in vitality and his face beaming^with Jhe Rfo^ » ^indigestion as well as fo/ner- 
st complicated chronic conditions.’ : is the greatest vous, run-down conditions. The manu-

- A,-0t ione ago a man came to me who hundred times over iron l would facturera have such great confidence in^ neariyTlf a century old qpd of ,01 *£**™*%J^nSS^sTSd NuS Iron that th^ offer to forfeit 
asked me to give him a preliminary ex- only throw «way P simple *100.00 to any Charitable Institution if
Î ination for life insurance. I Was nauseous concoctions and take simple a woman
*n, :frd to find him with the blood nuxated iron. I am convinced that the thrv cannot rake y lhcrea84
pressure ^f1» W of 80 and as foil of lives of thoasand. of pmxons mighty ^k™nt e over

sassas
-C* with renewed life. At 80 he was in ease was nothingjnore nor JT time. It is dispensedbww.L«surf.^^

The Watchful Canpower (Wt<, scribed
where. bestowed upon every article that 

fs brought to our laundry insures 
its being turned out in excellent 
condition. You will ™d your 
linen spotlessly clean and with a 
beautiful finish that will please 
you. Moreover, your shifts, col
lars and cuffs have just the right 
degree of stiffness afld the goods 
are delivered promptly on time.

’Phone Main 68 end ask our 
team to call.

nor
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GRAND FINALE

“THE IRON CUr Buck Herzog Win# Gam* Fot 
The Giants

iComes to An End

free Pictures
Just te Celebrate «h* 

Wind-up af Our Best 
Serial we are going to 
give, Friday and Satur
day’s patrons

A PICTURE OF

/ «
Robert Edason, Harry Moray, Eulalia 

Jenaan and William Dunn

In Vitagra'ph's Great Story
Matty.Managing Reds

Braves Nose Out St Louis; Phila
delphia Wias From Cmcinnati;“THE LAUGHING MASK” 

UNMASKED Cleveland Trim Philadelphia

Wa Will Have Plenty of 
These Picture» forth» 

Ladles and Klddldt
Buck Herzog, was there with the neces

sary punch against Chicago. With him 
and 'Sallee in good condition the Giant* 
should make trouble for the leaders.

It seems out of place to see Christie 
Mathewson’s name mentioned in Cin
cinnati despatches, especially when the 
Giants are in Chicago. If the manage
ment of the Reds will assist Mathew
son instead of interfering with him 
good results should be forthcoming. 
However, even Big Six will be helpless 
to produce a winning team unless he 
has full sway.

The Brèves outhlt St. Until and man
aged to win ljy a small margin. Tyler 
and Rudolph are back in the game, but 
Big Bill James Is missing. U he was 
in form and the team playing as well 
as they are the pennant would 
doubtedly go to Boston,

It took Philadelphia ten innings to 
get a . margin over the Reds; With 
Mathewson at the helm the Phillies 
may have some trouble getting away 
with the series.

The White Box defeated the Senators 
although they were ofithit,

Cleveland .won from Philadelphia by 
bunching hits. Daly must hâve im
pressed Manager Ponl, for he fs catch
ing quite regularly.

A Big Play Enacted by Stars

Come and Discover the Identity of “The Laughing ROask*’

4

IMPERIAL THEATRE MONDAY !
Sir A. Conan Doyle’s Detective Masterpiece
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■fAmerican League,

Chicago Won.
c; ç Washington, July 21—Washington

pounded Scdtt for 17 hits today, but wa* 
beaten by Chicago, 7 to B. The score i 

• R. H. B.
100600180-Î 9 1

Intense. Moment When Sherlock Holmes Traps 
Moriarty, London's “Emperor of Crime.”

Chicago
Washington ....001000202— 5 11 6 

Batteries^fiCott, Cicotte and Schalk) 
Dumont, Ayres, Shaw and Henry.

THE GREAT WILL GILLETTE in

“SHERLOCK
HOLMES”

Philadelphia Defeated.
Philadelphia, July 21 — Cleveland 

bunched nine of its twelve hits off Na
bors in three innings today, and wort 
from Philadelphia, 7 to 2. The score I

R. H. K.
042000010— 7 12 6

7

t

Cleveland
Philadelphia ...010000 001— 2 7 1 

Batteries—Coumbe and Daly; Nabort 
and Meyer, Carroll.

Detroit at Boston, rain.
St. Louis at New York, w*t grounds.

American League Standing

Stupendous Seven-Reel Production
Atemoon and Evening“PEG O’ THE RING”

Shows Start 2, 3.30 ; 7 and 8.46 p.m.
v MO CHANGE IN PRICES

If-

Won Lost P.C.
..60 «6 .581New York

Boston ... .,.
Cleveland ....
Chicago .............
Washington ....
Detroit ..............
St. Louis .... 
Philadelphia.............19

.87186,48edge of the I-eipstc salients succeeded' 
(Friday in occupying British front 
trenches, but later were driven out, ac
cording to the British official’ communi
cation, issued at midnight. Elsewhere 
along the British front comparative calm 
prevailed,

GERMANS GAINED IN
FIRST RUSH BUT LATER

WERE DRIVEN BACK.

68 .66849
.6418946
.68640. .46

iaredon, July 22—The Germans, in an 
attack on the British on the northern

.51742. .45

.48$46.80
.28761
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Drama UN IQ UE

“ The GEO. OVEY
Sea

Nymphs ”
Tbo lalmtteblo

Fun-Mekor 
In cob comedyWith Barbate 

Ollroy ms tba
reset noting Bee JERR Y'S LARK’

Nymph

Delightful arid Timely LdVe Story LYRIC
“The Little Câptain of 

the Scouts ” VAUDEVILLE

rOLORED
LomediansFeaturing LELAND BENHAM

ni* Songs, 
dances 
and story

ZOMinutaaCheckfuil afin HQ —— I | if-»»
teremting Everyday Cirants nBdl folic
comedy—"Almost s Widow “ Decs à R<id
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